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Topics

• Noise monitor status

• The Port’s SAMP (Sustainable Airport Master Plan)

• Resumption of the Port’s ground noise study (impacts East Maury)

• Flight path changes over time, aside from the NextGen arrivals.  New 
departure routes impact South Vashon.

• If you are interested in these topics, please attend the next VMICC 
Aviation Noise Committee meeting.



Noise Monitor Status
• Under the NextGen arrivals path (up to 250/day).

• Became officially operational in March.

• Rather than Wingehaven park proper, the Port opted for a site on a 
neighbor of the Park.

• While the implemented site vs. the recommended site has a nearly 
identical noise signal, the implemented site in on a bluff with line of sight to 
the breaking surf a couple hundred feet below, which creates a near 
constant background noise.  While less than optimal, the impact on actual 
numbers is probably not significant in the aggregate due to the logarithmic 
nature of the calculation.



Public Vue
The Port’s PublicVue web 
portal for near-realtime
noise monitor results.

Access via PortSeattle.org -> 
Community -> Environment 
& Sustainability ->Airplane 
Noise Programs -> PublicVue
-> Flight Tracking -> Accept 
EULA

https://www.portseattle.org/


Deeper Into the Data
•Data on individual overflight events and daily aggregate noise 

is available via a Tableau site by following the “Airport Noise 
Data” link on the Port’s Airport Noise Programs page.
•Raw second by second noise monitor data is available by 

public records request.
• Top level plane Leq numbers probably accurate, but 

Community Noise numbers polluted with aviation noise due 
to far too short event windows.
•Wind, rain, and birds singing majority of community “noise”.
• The noise monitor can’t tell the difference between traffic in 

the city and a bird singing on Vashon.

https://www.portseattle.org/environment/airport-noise-programs


The Port’s Sustainable Airport Master Plan
https://www.portseattle.org/plans/sustainable-airport-master-plan-samp

• Port meeting on August 25th well attended by Vashon residents.

• 15 gave spoken public comment.

• It’s critical that Vashon Island be included in the Federal EA 
(Environmental Assessment) and State EIS (Environmental Impact 
Statement).

• Vashon was also well represented during the scoping phase.

• Vashon is disproportionally responsible for both noise complaints and
number of unique households complaining to the Port.



https://www.portseattle.org/projects/noise-comment-monthly-reports



Ground Noise Study

• Impacts East Maury Island

• Was delayed due to COVID, but has recently restarted.

• More information:

https://www.portseattle.org/sites/default/files/2019-
10/StART_Oct_23_2019_ground_noise_presentation_003.pdf

https://www.portseattle.org/sites/default/files/2019-10/StART_Oct_23_2019_ground_noise_presentation_003.pdf


Flight Paths Changes 2002 to 2018


